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SAVONAROLA, Continued.

~ weary hours of the long sleepless night slowly passed away j

the morning dawned and SOllle of Savonarola's friends were for
forthwith:anticipating the threatened danger by taking up arms.

~ "They were however restrained by the prudence of Francesco Valori.
t7 Itwas resolved in a council of the Priors that the safety of Florence

ilem,mded Savonarola's instant departure j he had not the power, if
- . "~ had had the will, to comply with the resolution. For no sooner

, • ".' had the new preacher, who had taken his place, mounted the pulpit
~1-.i.;rthe Sunday sermon than there was a cry of 'To arms! To arms!'
',fi' ,'".
,':"" ~ as by a mad and ungo-vernable impulse there was a general

- nab. to the CDnvent. During the whole of that day the inmates
...med on a desperate defence from the interior, hurling down tiles

~ •• ~m the roof, and making good use of some cannon which were
~ All day long messages had been coming from the Signory
.demanding the surrender of the Convent, and in the evening it
~e evident that the defence was hopeless. It was resolved to
,-ield; and marching forth as a shepherd at the head of his flock,
Savonarola opened the gates and admitted the soldiers. He himself,.dDomenico were led out into the Piazza, with their hands bound
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behind their backs; their appearance was the signal for a yell of
hellish triumph. They were received with a volley of stones and
ho\,1,; of joy. The guards cro~sed their halberds above them, and
prevented them from being torn to pieces. But nothing could
restrain the insults of the mob. In profane mockery they adapted
to him ,vords from the ~ew Testament, words uttered to his Divine
Master at the same sad hour: they struck him behind saying

" Prophesy, who is it that smote thee?"
\Yith all speed the intelligence reached Rome. We may imagine

the remorseless joy of the Pope. He forthwith issued five briefs.
The first congratulated the Signory on their virtuous rigour: it
enjoined them. that, having themselves tried Savonarola for all
political offences, they shoulcl send him to Rome to be punished for
his reliO'ious crimes. The second gave the vicar-general power to

'"absolve all concernecl in the attack on the Convent, to publish a
plenary indulgence and a jubilee at Florence, and to offer readmis
sion into the pale of the Church to all the Piagnoni who shoulcl
repent of their errors. The rest of the briefs were to the Fran
ciscans, highly approving their energy and success in unmasking

the impostor.
But already Savonarola's examination had begun; for ten days

it continued, yet nothing condemnatory could fairly be extracted
from him. We "ill not however dwell on the harrowing details,
suffice it that he was tortured over and over again, that for a
moment he would yield and his determination fail during the agony,
but as soon as it ,;as over would retract again all he had confessed,
be ag:.in rut upon the mo);: and perhaps again break down in his
enduran~e. At last a forged report was produced purporting to
contain his confe:;sion during examinations. This document bears
the marks of forgery upon it but yet it was sufficient for the
purposes of his enemies. Sa,omrola was again thrown into prison,
there was hmvever still a difficulty in proceeding to capital punish
ment. For a month he remained in hi:; dungeon, during which time
he occupied himself in writing a commentary on one of the pene
tential Psalms. Meanwhile a new Signory came into office. Even
now there was dread of reaction: but the first act of the new

.,
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I..j;' government dispelled all anxiety on that point, they at once applied

. to Borne for leave to execute the capital sentence. Alexander was
still desirous of making a signal example of the offender at Rome,
but the Signory stood firm, declaring that it was absolutely necessary

. that his punishment should'take place in Florence in order to
disabuse the deluded people; 'all,' they said 'are most eager to see
the punishment of the deceiver'. The Pope yielded, and in words
of incredible baseness they recorded their tlwuh:s for his 'divine
virtue and immense goodness', in cecling to them this privilege.
A papal commission was then appointed to im-estigate the matter
at Florence. To them the sanctity of the inviolable s~,cerdotal

order mattered nothing, Savonaroh must bc got rid of, and all
law-even that which most upheld the power of the Church-must
be, for the occasion, dispensed with. The two commissioners were

•Giovacchino Tovriano of Yenice, general of the Dominican order,
a man of high character and with a reputation for mercy and gen
tleness; and a Spanish doctor called Romolino, as celebrated for
his cruelty and genuine inquisitorial mercilessness.

On the 20th of May the new examination commenced, Savonarola
and his two followers Silvestro and Domenico were again brought
forward, and again was Savonarola subjected to the most revolting

,:torturell. After having madc a confession he was asked if he had
spoken the truth and the whole truth; he made no answcr, and
Romolino ordered that he should be strippe(~ and forced to confess

'by that method of torture called 'hoisting', which consisted in
tying a cord under the armpits, suddenly hauling the body up, and
letting it down with a violence that wrenched every joint. The
whole account shows a most wond'Jrful struggle between a weak
and nervous frame and an energetic and courageous spirit. He fell

"bn hiB knees and exelaimed 'God, thou hast caught me, I confess
.~;that I have denied Christ, I have told lies God grant me repent-

;'# -anee for having denied Thee for fear of torture'. The whole secret
... lieB in these few words in which he implores pardon for yielding to

'tlie weakness of the flesh. At last such was his agony that they
',',811cceeded in making him confess whatever they chose; but it was

.,l~t needed, for already they were determined to sentence him to

':':,t,~
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death; on the next day there was a further examination and more
torture; he was then condemned to be burnecl "with his two com
panions on the following day. Then for the last time he returned
to his cell where the sentence was communicated to him. But his
enemies had done their worst; tho torture was over, and he could
look forward to derrth with tmnquil hope. There were in those
days merciful and holy men ,,110 made it their business to pass the
night befere execution with the condemned, offering them the
comforts and consolations of religion; onc of these, James Nicolini,
had arranged to attend upon Savonarola. 'I come not,' he said, 'to
urge resignation on onc ,vho has converted a whole people to virtue.'
Savonarola quietly rrnswered, 'Do your duty'. He refused to sup,
lest the process of digestion might interfere with his meditations:
he prayed long and fenelitly, laid his head on Nicolini's lap and

slept peacefully.
The last night passed to the friar perhaps more composedly than

any since the ordeal of fire; on the morrow the three monks were
conducted to the chapel, to receive the holy communion. With
gratitude they accepted the absolution offered in the Pope's name,
and were then led out to the place of execution. Here crowds
were gathered to see him, whom they had so lately adored, bound
to the gibbet amI burned. Firmly and calmly the three advanced;
they were stripped with the exception of a woollen shirt and their
feet were bare. But before the sad drama closed there was one
more scene to be enacted. The office of degrading them had been
assigned to the prior of Sta. :Maria K ovella and the bishop of
Vaisor, both Dominicans. They were once more clad in the priestly
robes, which were for the last time stripped off while the bishop
pronounced the awful words ,vhich were to remove them from their
office: he proceeded as far as the words, 'I separate you from the
church militant,' amidst a breathless silence, but forgetting himself
he added, 'and from the church triumphant'. 'Kot so', cried
Savonarola, 'not from the church triumphant; that is beyond thy
power'. The three were then tied in turn to the stake and burned.
Savonarola had to witness the death of his two companions, and
to consider himself as, in some measure, the cause of it. Yet his

'",
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" '!~i;"" ~th" bJ.d a~ain r.egained its f~rmer~r~ness; no doubt for a mome~t
". ~.IIflsed his mrnd; and hIS conVICtIOn was. unshaken t~at theIr

. ~ftll.ths were for the glory of God, and that hIS cause was rIghteous.
,ca1J;Dly he advanced himself to meet his doom, forgiving all his
~ecutors, invoking blessings on the city that had so shamefully
~ected him. For a moment the flames were blown aside and
re.vellled the unflinching body of the martyr, for the last time, to
~~ gaze of the Florentines. 'A miracle! A mimcle !' was the
~peral cry from the awe-struck mob, and quick as lightning a sense
(If the eno:cmityof the crime they were committing struck on many
,. heart. Itwas but for a moment. Again the blaze closed around
fla,Ton,arola, and his pain and sorrow was at an end for ever. All
'WlII'l OYer. The spirit of corruption and iniquity had triumphed:
th~ ,pirit of purity and religion had been vanquished. But the
~or had done his worst. The Pope had disregarded the warning
lumd, the priesthood had neglected the offered safety, the church
li<-w:oke not from its slumber of ignorance, superstition and vice,
~ one thing only now awaited all alike-retribution. The ashes
9f the three martyrs were thrown into the Arno, for fear of their
~ preserved as relics. But in yain. For years afterwards bones
;~er,e. found, or said to be found, and even the very splinters of the
~~b~~s became the treasures of succeeding generations.
. Bu.t \lengeance was hastening on. Not one of them concerned
~. the perpetration of the murder but was destined to a bitter

. punishment. Savonarola had given the }'lorentines liberty; they
.¥ rejected him, and with him that liberty vanished. Again the
At*.r of the 1\fedici rose, again did Florence sink into the tribula
,iljiPJJ.S of tyranny. Savonarola had overthrown the 1\fedici; through
~ fope they were restored, and being restored it was they who
.~ck at the Papacy the severest blows it ever has experienced.
':lteQ X, the boy cardinal, who he,d fled before Savonarola's face,
~g his papacy was the cause of the rise of Luther: it was
9lement VII who caused the revolt of Henry VIII, and the
tmancipation of the English church, while the name of Catherine
~ Medici is ever associated with tho day of S. Bartholomew. ,Thus

"._ ,.~~ the fapacy bring retribution upon }'lorence, and Florence upon
:"'";'.'"



the Papacy. And so again with the priesthood. It had spurned
the moral reformation of which Sa,onarola was the advocate; it
had abused the power which it might have made subservient to the
most glorious results; it had disregarded the ,oice of warning; it
had been weighed in the balance and had been found wanting; and
now its power was gradually to decline; its temporal dominion
was well nigh at an end for e,er. Yet more severe than all was
the punishment which was to fall upon the church. It had not
aroused itself, though called; it was still unprepared for action;
henceforth it was to witness division in itself. Since the great
separation of east and west, unity had been the boast of the Latin
Church, while the Greek was distracted by internal disunion; but
now in both alike unity was gone, and religion was for ages to endure
the consequences of the struggle between the Church and the
Sects, and e,en betwccn the ,arious branches of the Church itself.
The reformation of Sa,onarola had beenrejected,butamore thorough
and complete reformation was at hand, such as Savonarola had never
dreamed of, such as he probably would have regarded with pious
horror. He had never for a moment thought of denying the papal
authority; the worship of the Saints, of relics, and of the Virgin
was as strongly advocated by him as it is by the Cullens or
l\1annings in our own day. " He died"-so wrote his admiring
biographer-" for this cause only, because he was hated by the
wicked, beloved by the righteous; and this none can deny". No
one who reads his works \\~ill for a moment doubt that he was a
faithful son of the Roman Church, indeed this has been tacitly
admitted in our own day, and it is said that the present Pope has
actually thought of canonizing him. The reformation proposed
by him was more a moral than a doctrinal reformation; yet Italy,
Rome, and the Church rejected it, and a more complete reformation
became ineyitable: that reformation witnessed the secession of
half Christendom; it too was rejected by Italy and Rome, and they
are now paying the penalty of lost opportunities, of superstition
and ignorance. Let us hope that the days of retribution are noW
accomplished, and that Italy and her Church may soon awake to anew
life-to the glorious future, which Sa,onarola prophesied for her.

ROTUNDUS
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SONNETS TO MAGGIE.

SONNETS TO l\IAGGIE.

I.

THERE is an amber glow on all the lea,es
Of every tree within the silent wood;
The cornfields glisten with their golden sheaYcs,
And reapers' songs disturb the solitude.
Where'er I look, in each fresh sound I hear,
I find some sign that there has past and gone
Another summer with its memories dear,
For ever and for e,er past and flown.
And yet though somewhat sad as I recall
Its hours of happiness and hours of pain;
And wonder further what may still befal,
Before another summer come again;

I love to think that each year leaves to me
An endless summer in my love for thee.

n.

OFT do I gaze upon the stormy sky
At sunset, as the clouds each other chase,
And watch them hasten onwards angrily
Throughout the crimson heaven and dim its space.
See there one little star now hidden quite
Behind that gloomy bank of drifting cloud;
Now as the mist rolls 0 n it comes in sight,
And once again emerges from its shroud.
Such is a faithful picture of my life,
A chequered scene of sunshine and of shade,
Of varied happiness and restless strife;
But from my memory thou shalt never fade.

So may thy rays disperse life's cares afar,
And shine for ever as my guiding star!
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SONNETS TO MA.GGIE.

SONNETS TO M:AGGIE.

I.

THERE is an amber glow on all the leaves
Of every tree within the silent wood;
The cornfields glisten with their golden sheaves,
And reapers' songs disturb the solitude.
Where'er I look, in each fresh sound I hear,
I find some sign that there has past and gone
Another summer with its memories dear,
For ever and for ever past and flown.
And yet though somewhat sad as I recall
Its hours of happiness and hours of pain;
And wonder further what may still befal,
Before another summer come again;

I love to think that each year leaves to me
An endless summer in my 10,e for thee.

n.

OFT do I gaze upon the stormy sky
At sunset, as the clouds each other chase,
And watch them hasten onwards angrily
Throughout the crimson hea,en and dim its space.
See there one little star now hidden quite
Behind that gloomy bank of drifting cloud j

Now as the mist rolls on it comes in sight,
And once again emerges from its shroud.
Such is a faithful picture of my life,
A chequered scene of sunshine and of shade,
Of varied happiness and restless strife;
But from my memory thou shalt never fade.

So may thy rays disperse life's cares afar,
And shine for ever as my guiding star!
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OXCE as I stood upon the cold grey sand,
And watched the e,ening sun sink in the west,
A flood of weary thoughts in hostile band
Came o'er my soul that longed to be at rest.
There "was one little rock that rose apart
From others, and around it sOfbed the wayes;
Now trying to o'er-top it with a start,
Now fawning at its feet like cowering slaves:
And yet it heeded not their mournful wail,
But seemed to spurn the wavelets' lowly rank,
Till from a glimmering sunbeam faint and pale,
A soft warm ray embraced it, and it sank.

So let the warmth of my fond love for thee,
Melt thine unfeeling heart in love for me.

IV.

THE sun hath set; yet o'er the scene awhile
There rests a sweet soft flood of golden light,
As though to cheer the landscape with its smile,
E'er fall the shadows of the darksome night.
And, as it lingers on too soon to die,
The_twilight deepens, and the eyening star
Peers from the canopy of deep-blue sky
Like some dim flickering beacon from afar:
And soon with stars the heaven is a11 a-blaze,
But still bright Hesperus outshines their light;
N or does it fade until the sun's first rays
In the far east disperse the shades of night.

So when the night of sorrow draweth near,
Shine through the gloom till heavenly dawn appear.

\

•

AFTER the fury of a storm hath ceased,
I love to roam along the wild sea-shore,
When from the tempest winds and wa,es released
Lull their fierce raging and incessant roar.
Patches of sea-weed scattered o'er the sands,
Left by the waves retiring from the fray,
Are silent witnesses from distant lands'
Of storms that ocean filled but yesterday;
And though we pass that weed as worthless by,
Perchance there rests a pearl beneath its fold
Or in its leayes an amber bead may lie, '
Wept by some sea-bird; dearer far than gold.

Thus till I saw thee first, I looked in ,ain
To find among the weed one precious grain.

CUPID.
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SEVERAL hundred years ago, before the complete expulsion of the
Moors from Spain, there lived on the debatable ground between
the Crescent and the Cross a ric:h Castilian noble named Don
Sancho de Meneses. The estates contiguous to his own were held
by his ward the young Eleanora de Quaraca. She, whilst still a
minor, and without the consent of her guardian, had betrothed
herself secretly to one of the bravest champions of the cross, Don
Alphonso Tellez, who, whatever other virtues he may have had, was
a notorious profligate in social life. In consequence of this, by the
few people who were cognizant of the fact, his betrothal to Eleanora
was looked upon with suspicion. The news of the engagement
after some time reached the ears of Sancho. He was transported
with fury; and devised the following plan to satisfy his revenge.
Over against his property, and on the opposite side of the frontier,
there lived a wealthy Moor who rejoiced in the euphonions name
of Cutulmish Alp Hassan. Don Sancho by means of a trusty
messenger informed Cutulmish, who had previously put himself
forward as a claimant for the hand of Eleanora, that as he was
reputed a brave and honorable warrior it would be for the advantage
of both sides if the often proposed alliance could be concluded.
On some excuse or other Sancho pretended sincerity, and repre-

"sented that, as his ward was disinclined to the match, it would be
preferable for some expedient to be devised by which she might be
carried off apparently with her own consent. l\latters were arranged
accordingly. Eleanora was seized, and formally wedded to the
ltfoor. Her estates were consequently forfeited to her nearest of
kin, Don Sancho de nleneses. Don Alphonso Tellez, after some
fruitless attempts to obtain justice at the hands of his more power
ful brother knight, was subsequently entrapped and put to death.
Not long afterwards however the divine Nemesis shewed herself
about to exact retributory justice on the other guilty parties

.A. STORY FOR CHRISTMAS.

the bll.1'gain. Cutulmish's castle was stormed by the Christians,
.::JiJDseIf slain and his wife released. Broken down with her many

c.,,"'~i.ailfortunes she retired to a solitary convent in the neighbourhood,
.~: .:., 'f4 which she soon after became abbess. Resigning herself in this
Y~.':.pacity to penitence and devotion, she caused masses- to be said
:;i¥" for the release of her betrothed's soul from the pains of purgatory,

~'" ad prayed that, till such should be the case, the curse she had
..~ ./.Unprecated on her guardian should never be relaxed. nleanwhile

:.>:"_ JiUsfortune had fallen upon Don Sancho too. After the capture of
,,~.:·.2·Cutulmisli'scastle the l\1ahommedans had come up with increased

. -~j..,:i~euergy, regained the ground they had lost, vanquished the Chris
'~:.~ and stormed Meneses and Quaraca. Don Sancho escaped
·;;;[.<iitrom the fight a solitary fugitive. After wandering for some time

::ifljin. peril of his life amongst the passes of the Sierra Morena, he at
·~~~?'.W took refuge in the village adjoining the convent of which the

. ·I.~ :. "'~~besa,Eleanora, was but lately dead. An implacable Ate seemed'":', .>.."~ be pursuing him even to this apparently secure retreat. Scarcely
.•..','.. Ilad lie arrived, when the banners of the approaching armies of the
: . ' .: Orescent were descried in the distance. The town was pillaged, and

.... ~~hofell at the abbey door fighting bravely for his conntry's cause.
,'i",

~j. ... ; '. =I * * * *
i~","J1 On a beautiful autumn evening in one of the valleys of Andalusia,

:./1 "'\'~ere the war-cry of Saracen and of Christian had long given way

. '. ~re the gentler onset of the arts of peace, a~ time when Spain
'-l'1 the discovery of a new world had risen to become the arbiter
. ,Europe, the inhabitants of the small village of Quaraca were

: tributed in various directions along the banks of a monntain
t whose verdant banks furnished a somewhat circumscribed

\~on for the villagers. The children were playing about the
:lfiream, the women were either engaged in spinning and in sewing,
\'01' reclining in listless groups discussing their own peculiar gossip,
,hUst the men were lounging lazily about enjoying a grateful rest

r a hard day's toil. It is to a knot of these latter that we will
• w attention at present. Their conversation had wandered from

ordinary village news to what was a favourite topic with them at
times, namely the superstitions of the place. Many and mar.
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:t:of the skeleton's introduction: that s~e who had .brought it :0 their'. ..we should in like manner Immechately take It away agam. At
JtiJf; she refused to do so, determined that those whose horrible
~est had been granted should enjoy it to the full; but finally,
~ principally to the importunities of the sceptical villager, she
zPjed. her burden on her shoulders and departed. She carried it
i:tlsafety to its old position at the abbey door, where she was about

: . to deposit it, when to her horror she found that was impossible.
1.fi1 bony arms were fast entwined around her neck. No exertion
et Btrength on her part could loosen their grasp. She attempted

, .to shriek but the vision of a hand was on her lips. She was fast

J.;:1Wboning away, when a hollow groaning seemed sounding in her,... ;'

·-"~etill: 'Woman thou shalt never escape from my clutches, unless
.::_:7~ perform whatever I may command thee'. Another struggle

'N~itot in vain. The arms were pressed tighter almost to suffocation.
,·~.'<MIast she gasped out, '1 promise'. 'Then,' said the phantom,
_;~\,_ the abbey door, pass along the nave, turn aside into the north

,~~'~';'~t:' there near the chapel of Santa Anna there is a vault :
,, twill be opened to thee on thine approach: enter: pass along to

. 'fbrthest end of the subterraneous passage: there thou shalt
;;:~illady: pray to her for the release of the skeleton at the abbey

,nor ever come forth from thence until she accede to thy request'.
"monster immediately released his hold. Ko sooner had she

. 'this than she fled. Before however she had proceeded half-a-
,',.. yards, what was her consternation to find that her enemy

, in pursuit! Again she was seized, and again she promised.
. <'now tremblingly entered the abbey. Scarcely had she reached

'.h'ansept when a rumbling was heard below, and a stone started

~m beneath her feet. A sudden flash of light revealed a gloomy
~ .'. ward passage. Her courage was now that of abject despair;
'.;,'imagined that she was entering a Jiving tomb. Onward she
'. fled along a dismal passage, illuminecl occasionally by a dazzling

. At last she reached the end. Before her eyes she discovered
'kneeling figure of an abbess, clad in the deepest black. In her

, ds lay an open missal; and her lips moved in what appeared to
a supplicating prayer. The only light in this chamber of the

was a bright ray which streamed from some mysterious source

A STORY FOR CHRIST:l.!AS.

vellous were the stories told: all believed in them. At last however
when it was confidently asserted that by means of the sacred relics
of the foundress a miracle still more astounding, still more improb
able, still more impossible, had been wrought, one peasant was found
bold enough in some degree to doubt even the fact itself. He is
immediately denounced, upbraided, threatened, and doomed to a
fate worse than would be the lot of the Moorish infidel. Nothing
daunted he persists in his denial. In proportion as their crimina.
tions increase, so does his obstinacy. At last he denies the miracle
with all its appendages 'in toto'. Daggers were drawn by the
champions of orthodoxy, and blood might ha,e been shed, had not the
bystanders who were ignorant of the cause of the quarrel inter
fered. :Finally it was determined that, as a test of his persistency
and what might ensue therefrom, the refractory peasant should be
made to fetch alone after nightfall to the supper-room of the party a
skeleton which always lay close to the abbey door. All agreed to the
ordeal: the heretic himself alone refused it. Nothing could induce

him to run the venture: his reasons for not doing so he refused to
give. All upbraided him with inconsistency; but it was of no avail:
he was as persistent in his denial now as he had been shortly before.
At last when anger was beginning to rise on all sides, when all were
in suspense as to what was about to happen, a young widow whose
husband had been shortly before killed in such another civil broil
stepped forward and boldly volunteered to undertake the task. The
assembly was thunderstruck, and none more so than the recusant
peasant himself. Kevertheless it was agreed that the girl should
be made to perform her promise. A place was appointed to which
the wondrous burden was to be borne, and the crowd dispersed
anxiously expectant of the result.

The evening began to wear on, the merriment to increase, but no
skeleton to appear. At last however the woman entered with her
funereal load upon her shoulders, which she immediately crashed
down amidst the wine cups on the table. The deed was greatly
applauded; but after the health of the bony intruder had been
pledged in many a bumper, it was requested by all, and by none
more loudly than the peasant whose disbelief had been the cause
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upon the face of the suppliant. As soon as the horror-stricken
girl had recovered from her first alarm, she addressed the fi"ure

, 0

before her in words of the most earnest entreaty. For a long time
in spite of her requests, there is no reply, and the only one ultimately
vouchsafed is a melancholy shaking of the head in the negative.
In despair she retired tottering along the dark passage which
appeared ten times more gloomy and ten times more weary than
when she entered it. To her surprise and delight she discovered
that the entrance was still open. She hastened through the nave,
and away through the abbey door with the swiftness of the wind.
Again however she heard the bony clatter at her heels, and she was
saved from falling in a swoon into a new-made grave by nothing
but the outstretched arm of the relentless skeleton. On returning
to her senses she repeated her promisell and her visit to the vault.
Again she was doomed to disappointment: the only answer was the
same melancholy shaking of the head. But this time on retracing
her steps she found the entrance to the abbey closed. In vain with
shrieks and groans she attempted to appease the inexorable furies
of the place. In despair she rushes back to the abbess in the fatal
chamber: she falls prostrate 011 the cold and clammy stones. 'Lady,
have mercy on me; look upon my wretchedness; if I obtain not
thy pardon for the skeleton, I cannot issue from this vault, or if
that were granted to me, there is still a sentinel in wait for me at
the abbey door. If thou canst have no mercy on myself, have mercy
on my orphan child at home; if thou hast ever known a mother's
joys thou canst not refuse me my request'. It seemed still in vain.
The ghostly form never raiscd its eyes from the open book, nor
ceased moving its suppliant lips. Finally the wretched girl was upon
the point of rushing blindly from the place. She gave a last look,
a last shriek, and uttered her last prayer.-Suddenly the book was
closed, the lady raised her eyes, smiled and vanished with the van
ished light. The girl rushes wildly along the passage which now
was pitchy dark. Suddenly she finds herself in the church: a crash
is heard below, and the vault is closed for ever. She darts through
the nave, and at the abbey door with her swooning eyes she dimly
sees the skeleton mouldering into dust.

, "., On: evening, long ago, at the close of the old year, a chance
observer might have perceiyed an unwonted stir and bustle among
the servants belonging to the Yical'age House of Halston. The short
twilight which closes the winter day was oYer, and in the frosty
moonlight the shadows cast by the old Vicarage stood out in bold
relief on the ground which was whitened by a slight sprinkling of

':lIlow.
The house however had a look of substantial comfort which was

.ine'reased on this night, by the red glare of light that shone out
,occasionally as some one opened the hall door, and chequered with
'itB glow the noble' Immemorial Elms' among lllauy of which the

,house was built.
The evening of which I am writing was it great event to many of

, the inhabitants of the little town of HalBton, not to any of the
. 'upper ten thousand', or the 'clique', or 'county people', or 'dinner-

• party aet', whichever you like to call them; they had nothing to
do with it, they might have spent the evening before there, or might
cbe coming the next night, at any rate they weren't there on this
:JII'rlicular occasion; nor to the 'butcher, baker, or candlestick maker'
,was this evening one of any note; but to the well-to-do farmer, the

. Ihop-keeper and their respective ladies it \nIB the 'dies festus' of
-she year, the one time 'when they thonght themselves raised to the

, ,level of their more aristocratic neighbours; in short, they were

i:.•:', "~,,,.ing to spend the evening at the Yicarage, But alas! with what
1~,>c',,<, erent fee~ings did the members of the Vicar's family regard ~his
~8Imualmeeting) On them devolved the onerous duty of breakmg

,the ice at the beginning of the evening, and of bringing the whole
to a satisfactory conclusion, while they had to be wonderfully careful

• not to say six words to one and seyen to another, for that would
", cause war to the knife till the same m'ent next year. But suppose

'i¥,,;, all the arrangements completed, and the guests beginning to arriw,

~t
'111:

l'
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the gentlemen in blue coats with brass buttons, the ladies in,-but
we won't venture on that-suffice it to say, they were not in crin.
alines. In they came, some tender mothers bringing their darlings
with them. K ow these darlings were of immense use to the Vicar,
for it must be kept in mind that the Rev. Dr. So-and-so ,,-as a
thorough literary man, and knew nothing and cared less about the
affairs of the outer world; so when these sweet little innocents
appeared, he seized on them as boons heavenly sent to give him
something to say to the mammas, called them' little pet lambies,'
&c., so that they soon lost all shyness and became troublesome,
as will soon be seen.

The Vicar, as soon as JUrs. Quasi appeared, racked his brain for
some common place remark, and asked' How they liked their house?'
, If you please sir', she replied, 'very much, we have just put on an
antie-room and a new porch'-Jilrs. Zero's child, who was close by,
hearing that they had put up a porch, exclaimed, ' But my papa has
put a mortgage on ours'. In the confusion that ensued the mother
threatened all sorts of horrors, such as smacking necks, &c., but
another lady anxious to hear more about the mortgage, calls l\Iary
Jane, and after questioning her enough was moving away, when
the child interrupted her with, 'Who lives on one side of your
house, is he a brute?' , Ko, my dear!' 'Who lives on the other
side, is ne a brute?' 'Ko, not at all! but why do you ask such
questions?' 'Because', said Mary J ane, 'l\Iamma said the other
day that you were next door to a brute! Are you sure they are
n.ot brutes?' Exclamations from all present followed, and 1\1rs. Zero
sank several degress in their estimation, and to defend herself
heaped so much abuse on ::Uary Jane that she would gladly have
escaped home, had not J\lrs. Quasi, ever ready for gossip, managed
to keep her to find out something more about the 'mortgage' and
the' brute'. Just at this minute however the Yicar happened to
be passing, and the good lady could not resist the temptation to
stop him and talk; the remark she made however was far from
lucky, 'Have you seen my son's knavery, Doctor P 1'he Vicar was
thunderstruck, he had no more idea what she meant than a babe
unborn, (or as Pisistratus Caxton's mother would say 'than a baby'),
at last he recovered enough to 'beg pardon', but-

15&
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'Yo~ haven't seen my son's knavery, have you Doctor P' the
jnclOrrigible woman repeated. 'l\Iy son has a beautiful knavery,

here he keeps his birds'. An indistinct glimmer of her meaning

",7"~ to dawn upon his. m~n~, and he migh~ ha~e, made. some
• - ljDSWer, had not 1\1r. QuaSI, wIllmg to prevent hIS WIfe s makmg an

\

exhibition of herself, interposed with a remark to the effect that
:)le thought 'the people would like some Latin and Greek in the

. ; ·.Vicar's sermons, which Parson l\Iethody, of Ebenezer Chapel, was
'jD the habit of quoting', (N.B. Reminiscences of Latin Grammar,
when hard up for something to say,) 'not as how'! he added, 'saving

~ '. . . 'your honor's pardon, we'd understand it like, or as how we com
:. _- plains of your honor's sermons, but we pays for the best and we

l
'-.. )ikes to have the best'.
\0 ',' ,Meanwhile the Vicar's sons and daughters had not been idle,

, ....\,~ of them seeing old Mrs. Lenter sitting by herself, went up to
- _ and asked, 'What she found to do these cold days P'

\

" 'I read the Dictionary' wa,s the reply.

, >~f:Rea.d the Dictionary!! What-Johnson's p'

)

..::, ,,;t' Jobnson's P No! my own, my family never borrowed nothing
. ';,j't!:DO Jobnsons, indeed!' (Johnson, by the way, was the Halston

. _~;~;~ble, a well·known man.)

\\ .~iJf.7....-':tn some such way as I have described, the evening wore on, and
j .: <' ~ guests went away. Some talked of the 'mortgage', others of
;. .\;" 'knavery', all united in talking to their inferior acquaintances
, . ,":'what we do at the Vicarage', and all thought themselves greater

. pIe, and of more importance for the remainder of the year.

,., * "" *' ,., '*'
Many years have passed away since that evening, the good old

J,C&r with his white head and knee-breeches has passed away, but
ouse with its old associations, remains, and even as I write I
I see before me the 'Old Vicarage' with its grey walls and

-clad buttresses, while 'semper eadem' seems written plainly on
majestic trees that still guard it from the wintry blast.

LONG AGO.];ji



THERE is something pleasurable I think in finding an old habit
of viewing a thing cut away for a time, by having it offered in a
new light, even if the new light be neither an acceptable nor an
agreeable one. It was a pleasure therefore to me a few days ago to
find the following passage in the Saturday Revie.w, because it afforded
me a pretext for bringing forward my own view of the matter there
treated of, and of making a few remarks as a deduction therefrom,
which I hope may be acceptable to the readers of this Magazine.

The passage is from an article on "Religious Toleration", which
appeared in that Journal of the 17th of September of this year.

" The word toleration is an unpleasant one, because, if it be not
" actually contemptuous, it is at least condescending. To tolerate,
"is the act of a superior-of one who puts up with a thing which
" he does not altogether like, but which for some reason he finds it
"necessary or expedient to allow."-Further on: "No doubt the
"meaning of the word, as of other words, has been partly changed
., by time".

This definition of the word may be true-and the remainder of
the article expands the notion of religious toleration, but I am
much inclined to dissent from it as applied to every day matters,
and I think the English language has not yet sufficiently changed
to prevent me from applying what I take to be the different meani ng

to what I have to say.
To tolerate, then, I would rather consider as the admission by a

person who holds one view of any given case, that a person who
holds another view of the same case may have good reasons for
doing so, and that his reasons-taking conditions and circumstances
into consideration-are such, as he is, if he likes, quite justified in
holding. It is evident that under this application the word can
only be used where questions of general import are involved. A
counsel for plaintiff could not in this sense be said to 'tolerate' a

~
•

"
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"',_ ,c.,:t,i';'~ fo' def,nd..t', d,f,nce, o1tbongh h, might know tb,t th,
, ,', i:'lea Bet up was based on far firmer ground than hIS own. Hencer ";;:, ~lera;ion is more correctly, the principle which springs from a

belief in 'the other side of the question'.
The age in which we live is marked as one peculiarly of freedom

ot-opinion. This is the general tendency, but as the calm of the
eoft;est moonlight seems more intense when a few small clouds float
iD the vault of heaven, so is the universal freedom of which I speak,
rendered more distinct by clouds of a totally opposite character
scattered here and there. And that which makes the contrast, I
believe to be almost the natural offspring of that with which it is
contrasted. Men can so readily adopt a view or promulgate a dogma,

, , and can so easily publish it to the world without fear of persecu
tion, that they do so in limited spheres with an intolerance that would
be impossible in a less tolerant age.

_ .Thus, here and there, men spring up and say 'This is so; there
is no other way'; whoso does not accept it is blind or deaf; whoso,
having accepted, deviates, is lost'. It savours, true enough, of
quackery, and suggests a likeness to the traders in the 'salve-for-all',
'or the 'universal cure', which weak minds believe in. There is,
notwithstanding, the merit of earnestness about it which in the
abstract is estimable. The common vendor of the 'universal cure',

: no'do1l.bt, comes at last to persuade himself that what he is for ever
reiterating is true; habit and self-interest make him do so; and for

~4"
'. >~:-the man himself it is doubtless the best thing that can happen. I

'/ :;an conceive scarcely any state of existence more wretched, than
-,';,ihatof a man who is continually compelled to tell a lie with the

1, to .,>full consciousness that it is one.
4. ;':: " 'There is a smack also of deficiency of intellect in these men who

;J;' •.

• j~,~::,-.otUd all at once proselytize the whole world to their own opinions.
'f 'For who have been the men throughout the world's history who

'have, at the advanced period of their life, publicly renounced some
": . life-held opinion, which, maybe, they have cherished from its dawn

, to its maturity with a tender care, arising from the most implicit
~." ~lief in its worth-renounced it because they have become con..

,~tTinced that all this long time they have been in error? The men
'-:i'

~.,



who have done this have been men of the finest reasoning power
and most thoughtful habit of mind, men who believed in 'the other
side of the question', and were never satisfied till they had made
themselves acquainted with it, albeit that acquaintence might be
the signal for the destruction of a life's work, I can hardly think
that I shall be considered unjust when I say that the class I have
pointed out, those who combine a tendency towards quackery and
a deficiency of intellectual power on the one hand, with a certain
amount of meritorious zeal on the other, is by no-means a rare one.
How can it be proved that their influence is a bad one? and ean
anything to be said of them, be applied to the class I am chiefly
addressing, viz :-schoo1 boys?

And first, of the latter. As being young, their intellects are not
formed; as being thoughtless (for the best of them are thoughtless);
they are little likely to weigh motives, words, or acts, and are more
prone to be guided by the heart than the head. Hence they are
likely to be more intolerant as a mass, than an older collection of
persons. Are they so; and, if so, in what way do they shew it?
Let us see.

The school-boy code, I take it, embraces the following principal
rules. Obedience to masters; not to tell lies : to be as honest as
possible; to put down absolute bullying as bad; and to stick to
friends. These are all very good rulcs, and the best average sc~ool.

boys obey them in an approximative manner. It is possible that
they obey their masters either through love or fear rather than
because they know anything of obedience as an abstract quality.
Home education has done much to nip lying in the bud, and besides,
the English school-boy is not naturally a liar. So with the other
heads of the code in question. But we are prone to little sins as
well as great ones, and happily the former preponderate, though
indulgence in them probably has a more general influence than
indulgence in the latter. School-boys too have a host of minor
failings which do not come within the jurisdiction of their code,
and among them is a tendency to be intolerant.

A considerable lapse of time, I take it, is required to produce a
marked effect upon material which is pretty constant in its essentials
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d which is found under pretty much the same conditions. So, no
,lib bt the dunce and the prodigy, (I give the dunce the first place,.u , . k f . t' t' .. being a wonderful fellow an~, repaymg,a loo a ter mIme 0

- ) the lazy-clever and the dIlIgent-stupId boy are now as they
~e, ,

\

..rer8 ten years ago and as they 1'1111 be ten years hence. The worst
or 'it is that these distinctions among boys are almost as well known
to themselve:> as they are to the independent observer who surveys
them from a distance. It is obvious that a boy of sixteen in the

(
'" 8rd form, and another of twelve in the 5th, produce a contrasted

picture which must convey an impression of a definite kind to the
I mind of any other boy in the school. ,Yhat that impression is, I

~
_-', need not say. Again, of two brothers, Supple major is in the 4th

-form and is captain of the 'twenty-two', while Supple minor is in
tae 5th, but cannot handle a bat sufficiently well to be put in any
.ven. This is another contrast and conveys another marked

\

imp~ion.

Again.: for the first time at school, a disposition to form clique8

lie8ms, which continues throughout life. I have heard it said 'I like
cliqueism when I am in the clique'; so do I, it has its good and bad
lido, but it also tends to intolerance and to make us take too decided
views. So this sort of thing happens, taking a well-marked example.

'IEewhose disposition leads him towards cricket and physical exercise
-.'apt to a certain extent to look down upon the scholar properly

~ ' IO-called, while the scholar in his turn despises the weaker intellect

\

' of his more robust companion, wishing perhaps that he had his
•, '; =~cles. Of course this is only an instance of what we find all
'~,>4"""world over. Beati 17lercatore8, ait mile8. Perhaps each of the
"'}lndividuals above-mentioned, to a certain extent, likes the society of
fi ' ,.~:,.t~,e other-toleratc8 it, as the Saturday Review would say. I might

. A'JDUltiply examples, but I think this one, if made a little too destruc

r~~Ye for force's sake, is tolerably true. 1\1:ay I go so far as to take
,;~forgranted that this kind of thing is conceded as being undesi-

-\~.:able, unlovely? And next, if so, how is the tendency towards
\f~~it,iniolerauce best overcome? I would say, chiefly by a wider range
~'~~;'ofthonght. The muscular cricketer, for instance, might try to bring
.'. • Il8lf to believe, that, though he cannot do so himself, there is an
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- ..../~th.th:~b':::'~: :::i::h::C::U~:':~~" Mr. MO';':1·'> :mdes, if he be a thmkmg man at all, there IS a goo:l range of
V .. thought to be got out of Circuses. He will think of Ducrow, of
. J,stley's, and all pertaining thereto; he will acknowledge that for-

.. tones have been made and a certain position gained even out of

\

Circuses, and he will come to find that the name is not always
8Sl\oeiated with short stays in small places, with putting up a~d
taking down a dingy tent, and with a certain kind of dress, and
lots' of chalk. We are in the habit of too much looking to the
·insignia of a class. There are some people even in this day, who
1Ulsoeiate the name of artist or literary man with a home in a garret,
a slovenly appearance, and a general condition in which a smell of
tobacco-smoke and a constant want of half-pence is mingled. Avoid
weh people. Clergymen, now-a-days, wear beards in spite of the
Bishop of Rochester, and apparently are none the worse christians.
;Methinks I once saw a reverend Prelate with a beard.
. Of course there are some people and things which are universally
condemned, which are, as it were, labelled and marked with 'cave'.
I dont think with regard to these people and things, it is good to
look for the 'other side of the question', but I think we should be
~uite sure they are labelled, and if there is the least doubt we should
investigate the matter.
", I have endeavoured to direct my remarks to the class to which
this Magazine specially belongs, but I am far from thinking that

,. .~hey do not apply, in a greater or less degree, to all classes of the
,~mmunity. I think it just as possible to find an intolerant school

·;;master, clergyman, lawyer, or doctor,-aye, an intolerant butcher,
baker, or grocer, as an intolerant school-boy. And further, I think
that such an one, be he school-master, baker, or school-boy, is most
likely to become a better, more useful, and more liberal-minded

. .member of society, the more he determines to widen his range of
, ~hought, and always to find out (if there is one to be found) the

other side of the question'.
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advantage in being able to make verses (if you will), or to construe
Thucydides. The 6th form verse-maker par excellence might try
to see a benefit in good muscles, and though prima facie he cannot
fail to acknowledge the superiority of a fine brain over a mighty
biceps, yet he may come to give the preference to good muscles in
some cases and as belonging to some people. Our explorers, the
"pioneers of civilization", as they ha,e been called, have not been
men, as a rule, remarkable for superiority of intellect so much as
for splendid physique. The military element we have never looked
upon as a highly intellectual one, nor shoulU we be benefited if it
were. The General who looks with pride and pleasure upon his
soldiers, does so for their stalwart frames and martial bearing, and
not for the amount of intelligence which may sparkle from their eyes.

I need not weary you by starting from the opposite ground and
shewing how often the mind assertsherself, that is sufficiently obvious.

I would suggest then, the encouragement of a habit of thought
leading in this kind of way, i. e. having an extensive range, as the
best means of looking at the 'other side of the question', the best
way of getting out of narrow grooves and feeding upon self. The
principle of 'being taken out of oneself' is the best that can be
followed. It is that which is the chief merit in travel, in healthy
intellectual amusement, in hearing great men speak, or seeing or
hearing talented men and women sing or act. The minds of the
generality of persons who have just come away from hearing a
popular speaker, are rather filled with a general acknowledgement
of there being other things in the world than they dreamed of in
their philosophy than impressed with anyone particular new fact
or lesson which he may have enunciated.

I think we should try to a,oid falling into egotestical self-com
placency on the one hand, and monotonous despondency on the
other. It seems to me that a man who lives in a very small place
and very much isolated, should consider it his duty to visit the
Circus, which comes there perhaps once in two years, though it
might be an absurdity and waste of time under other circumstances.
It will do him good if it only leads him to contrast the life of the
clown with his own, and to shrug his shoulders as he goes home

IG3



LIFE by tIle sea·side is entirely different to life anywhere else.
When, after passing the greater part of the year in close towns, the
larger part of England moves bodily, some to go to the lakes, others
to the sea, others to the continent, then and then only in the year
does life seem to be real life, and throwing off to a great extent
the ties and formalities of "polite society", men return to a semi
civilized, happy, don't·care sort of existence, and cease to be anxious
for anything, save their own amusement. Those who have tried it
may relate the experiences of a journey to Timbuctoo, an excursion
to America, or a scramble up or down the Alps, (no very unusual
thino-s nmv·a-days) to them will I leave all that, nor will I myselfb ."' ,

attempt anything beyond a mere description of the manner in
which that part of the community which prefers remaining in its
own country to 'gadding about' in foreign lands, spends its time by
the sea·side, as exemplified at Brighton.

Brio-hton unitino- in itself every class of pleasure.seeker, is
b' b

£eldom if ever out of season. From March until May is perhaps
the dullest time; but even then it is favored by an 'indiscriminate
and mixed multitude', which, being composed of a happy jumble of
all sorts, exhibits a predominance of no one class in particular.
But, granting that the season does not commence before J\fay, it
continues without intermission for ten months. For from May to
September the British Paterfamilias brings down his household
for a 'blow' of a month or two, to freshen them np a bit and save
the doctor's bill; and as soon as ever the the London season is
over and Parliament dissolved, the creme de la creme of society
sends down its carriages, its horses, its powdered coachmen, and
six·foot flunkies, and, in time, itself appears upon the Parade. These
prolong their stay, with a slight interrnption at Christmas, when
they eat their plum pudding in their OW11 homes, until the following
March, and then retiring make way for their more humble imitators
to begin once more the re,olution of the 'seasons',
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;" Thus then, the year may be divided into two great seasons, the
r; er and the 'Winter: though each of these may be again

'vided into several minor parts; as for example-the Summer
on is patronized, in July and August, by Jews of every sort,

\

' ., ....__.'..•. ".' an.cl description, so that at this time the proportion of visitors
. ,.-the" Hebrew persuasion" to the rest is as three to two; the time

.;~ the year being, on this account, emphatically called the "Jew

" .. ·~n". But of these minor divisions we will take no notice, con-

r
~< lUng ourselves to a broad view.

~ ..~~ The style of living, or passing the time, of course varies with the
" e of the year and the visitors themseh-es, but by far the most

t
,- using season is the Summer: this one accordingly I will first

I • '. eribe. Tltm the mode of proceeding is as follows. The opening
t .~ of each day is the Parade and Beach, the middle of the day

'•• ' < pri", th, Po"d"nd St,,,,,, th, final, i, th, P""d, on" mo".
'ng moderately early, the initiated saunter slowly to the Beach;

. Bpace occupied by the bathing machines is soon crowded, walking
.lsitting ground quickly becomes scarce, On the one side is a

.up of children busily engaged in amusing their little selves,
oying other people, running madly after nothing in particular,

. g stones at everything in general, varying the fun by burying
. 'or more of their number alive in the shingle; round the corner
',. d the boat, a spooney couple are enjoying a quiet flirtation,

rs, not so deeply imolved perhaps, not quite out of their depth
et, preferring the open ground. Trying to avoid stepping on a

or breaking a shin, you probably find that you have but got
t of the fryingpan to fall into the fire,-for, I suppose, anyone

" acknowledge that it is preferable to step on anyone else's toes,
. ha,ve your own, not only trodden, but actually danced upon,
.' an unlimited number of boatmen, each more heavy than the last,
'the tune of "Nice morning for a boat, sir", "Try a row, sir",

n waiting for you, just a nice tide", "Try the 'Lively Poll',
'. Escaping these male.harpies thankfully with life, one yet has

1'Un the gauntlet of still more terrible female-harpies, in the shape
'those portentous bathing-women. It is bad enough to see these
. *ures, clad in a dress of no particular shape, partaking alike of

y
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the costume of man and of woman, but to be surrounded by ten
or more, each assuring you that her machine and her's only has
keen kept for your special use, and, having been waiting for you a
quarter-of-an-hour, at the least, is now ready, is a trial ~hich but
few nerves can endure with impunity. Finally one begms to con
sider the possibility of running away, whether it would not be a
relief, for a time at least. But patience-the programme is not
half exhausted; there is, in fact, an inexhaustable source of amuse
ment (to compensate for these little drawbacks) in the bathers
themselves, those who either willingly or against the grain have
succumbed to the attacks above described. In fact to watch the
bathers is the principal occupation of the morning. There are
bathers young, and bathers old, bathers thin, and bathers stout, some
who have to be helped up the steps and pushed violently through
the doors of the machines, others who seem as though they could
get through the key-holes. Bobbing, floating, plunging, laughing,
and shouting, the bathers of the gentler sex seem to enjoy themselves
much more than do the lords of creation, who in general set about
it in a stern matter of fact way, as though life and death depended
on the due performance, taking a regular number of dips or swim
ming a fixed distance and then retiring. But should the lounger
grow tired of this, there are other means of passing the time.
"Papa-a-a-rs, daily papa-a-a-rs," "Brandy-balls, two-a-penny brandy
balls. who'll buy my brandy-balls". You can get a paper, you can
get fruit, you can get brandy-balls, you can get anything and

everything; here you may see a performing monkey, there.a yon.y

will for the small consideration of a penny or two, exhIbIt IllS

tric~s; or you may study the art of dancing, as exemplifi~d in ~
bare-legged highlander, or of singing, as taught by uncle Sambo.
besides, everybody is open to a conversation with everybod~ else,
so that the time need. never pass slO\dy. Perhaps a lesson III the
art of navigation may be considered worth having. "Going .by th~

. . t ." ,<"'" "1 ., ThIS wa},'Skylark', sir? ,vill start III a mmu e, SII'. .Les.
sir"-And here let me remark as a peculiar fact, that the boatmen

. . 1 th ' b t ly say" :Kot to-day,will never thank you If you emp oy en., u on .
d ill b · diatelythanks" or words to tht;) same effect, an you w e Imme. ,
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helmed with a profusion of their "Thank you, sir", "}\fuch
, to you, sir"-The 'Skylark' is found on arrival to be a craft

particular rig, partaking partly of the peculiarities of a
Goner, partly those of a cutter, but withal fast and safe, or, at
'faster and safer than the rest, and on this account, a general
t'te. The day that I, yielding to persuasion, went aboard her

tni3ted myself to the tender mercies of her crew, there hap
to be a fresh breeze blowing, (as by the way there generally

t~at part of the world) and there was a tolerable sea running.
H"6Wlrver"b'eing addressed in the usual formula by one or more of

1i .;ltlle blue-shirted crew, and returning an answer in the affirmative I
.fj~· p escorted to the side. Mounting the steps, which were provided
~;S~)i" those who were not sufficiently active or experienced to swino-,.".- ....... , ~

.,'.'I~selves up by stray ropes, &c., I found myself in the midst of
},:~~ forty persons,of both sexes and various ages, mostly consis

"'agof excursionists from London. All looked jolly enouo-h for the
• " b

". 'n~, though some in private may have been (myself amongst the
her) affiicted with some qualms of conscience as to the probable

. "Yo, heave ho"-\Ve are off, and the entertainment begins.
" lJome little time nothing in particular occurs,there were the usual
'Uht of tacks ordered, seemingly unnecessarily, by the master, and
l>assengers had to submit to being bonnetted by the boom the
" number of times; bnt that was what one fully expected.

" "'ate of comparative ease could not last for long. One by one
.. ", majority of the pleasure-seekers were escorted to the side,

her however we will not follow, until at last but few remained
e. Various were the studies in color offered by the faces of
victims. Red, blue, yellow, and their combinations, green,
le, &c., all were there. Those who can stand chaff;those who

~t; those who can't inwardly anathematize those who can; and
y none are sorry when with knees that nothing can persuade

'i'efuain :firm, and feet that seem to be groping for a resting-place
~ direction but to be unable to find it, they find themselves

. tnOnl safe upon terra firma, even though there they have to
go a fiery ordeal of chaff from the bystanders, chaff which
~~ither too ill, or too thankful for safe return, to repay.
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Such then are the principal amusements which the Beach offers
from 10 a.m. until 12. At this time the majority, adjourning to
the Parade, listen to the bands, carry on the flirtations which, begun
upon the Beach, have been interrupted, ,valk for the benefit of
appetite or constitution, or sit still and watch others more actively
engaged. Now too appear the "equestrian order", some in particular
conspicuous from the fact that the animals which bear them are
more or less well known to every second person in the place. One
horse, more than the rest, never fails to attract general notice to
his unhappy rider; a creature (the horse, not the rider) which has
the misfortune to be of that kind so patronized by travelling circui'es,
one whose white coat is spotted like a leopard's; and as the woulcl
be-easy caYalier trots or canters down the row, wishing all the ,vhile,
perchance, that he might clutch the pummel of the saddle, his
equanimity is anything but preserved by hearing small 'cads' remark
the fact, that "Here he comes again". But while some ride as
though they ,vere seated upon nails others go by as though they
had never been out of the saddle since they were born, the ease of
the one more than atoning for the agonizing postures of the other.
Donkey-chairs, goat-chairs, and cabs too are now engaged, and drive
a thriving trade, at the rate of "up to the end of the Parade and
back for two bob". Pug dogs, poodles, "et hoc genus omne", may
be got at every turn, not having appeared on the Beach, possibly,
as being too rough and cold for their delicate frames and constitu
tions; and.,as before, so now, everything may be got for money.

Having thus beguiled the time for an hour or so, Brighton rcturns
to its dinner, or its lunch, as the case may be, but only to appear
again in the afternoon, on the other side of the Parade, (for I hrrd
omitted to say that in the morning that side only, which is nearest
the sea, is frequented.) ~Now the principal engagement is shopping.
One recognizes the faces to be the same as those seen in the morning,
but the attire is much more gorgeous. But even here, exceeding
though they do those worn in the morning, the costumes are graceful
and negliges. Ladies do not, as a rule, place on their heads those
hideous erections known as 'bonnets', but the pretty are rendered
doubly so by the saucy 'pork-pie,the knowing 'sailor',and hats of other
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?
.>:~htful shapes, w~ile the. ugly:-but of them perhaps the less
.....d the better, especIally as 111 BrIghton, for some unknown cause,

, .:' .,. eh faces are but few and far behveen. To match these fair ladies

\ .~~,tbJa-tteer: ~:~W:~~:;fae:::~ :r~o:~~~:~r~~:~~l~:~'i::~sv:~~~:::r:,~s~~

t· feeh, fowl, nor good red herring", but which, now that, as the papers
~y, "the volunteer movement has taken so firm a hold upon the
country", must have a class to themselves.) To these three larger

f
·". e1asses belong the ordinary subdivisions, the yolunteers being dis

tinguished by the superior portentousness of their 'heavies', With
glasli in eye, moustached and bearded, these domestic warriors are

. Dluch more terrible to look upon than the regulars, and if appear

.~,.' &nee alone could inspire terror, fast indeed would they make the
French invader fly. The more magnificent the belle, the more

, JBBgIlificent her attendant swell, though even he, in spite of all
,~ splendour, seems to knolV that his presence is solely owing to

.:,the fact that he requires recreation, and that he is not to fatigue
"f> 1aimself with an over-Rtrict attention to the rules of 's\yelldom'.

·ne will show this by an occasional absence of glove, or an exchange
'. of the glossy, but uncomfortable, 'park hat', for the last new thing

'. ..'Brighton-tips', and by other such signs, which, though apparently
\;.f.;. trivial to the casual observer, are to the experienced full of meaning;
r~~d he possibly thinks within himself, that "weally these countwy

~:,~ns are not so bad". Yachting swells there are, too, who abjure
'.,je female sex, and clad in pea-jackets of blue cloth, and bespangled
.~ brass buttons, hang about the 'Ship' and discuss the latest

'1ke, how that the' Flying Cloud' beat the' Flying :Fish', or vice
To catch the weak and mm-ary the shops are dressed out

.', their best style: all the most alarming sacrifices (alarming only
tP. the purse of the bystander, if he or she is ,vise) and the most
'lIplendid bargains being put, as usual, in the foreground. Many
,:~thedelays that occur: often is the traffic obstructed by inquisitive
_moiselles, who "really cannot go on till they have had a good
~~k", regardless of the fact that others would like to have some
,:tattle share in the use of the pavement. But not only is it the

g who are thus attracted, but the older the head the deeper
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its owner dives into the window, the longer is the delay, the less
attention is paid to the remonstrance of those who would like to

pass, if possible,
But humanity cannot endure to remain on its legs for ever; and

so the Parade gradually clears, until at five o'clock it is comparatively
empty. But Brighton air must have some peculiarly strengthening
effect upon the frames of the inhabitants and visitors, they seldom
seem to rest in-doors for three hours together in the day, and while
they rarely 'go in', appear only to do so, that they may once more
have the opportunity of 'coming out'. Accordingly, three hours,
at the latest, sees the population once more turned out en masse

to the Parade, to promenade it till dark.
This time the crowd is a more mixed one, and it numbers greater;

but it is remarkable how the several component parts keep them
selves distinct from one another. So much is this the case that,
after a little experience, one can tell exactly what kind of people
one is likely to meet at any given sl'ot, If we divide the whole
Parade :into three parts, respecti,ely marked by 'Brill's Baths',
the 'Grand Hotel', and the' Luok-out-station of the Coast-guard',
we shall find that, while the naHies and their confreres seldom pass
beyond the Baths on one side, and the Hotel on the other, and the
next class, composed of that kind of people known as 'respectable'
is not found beyond the Coast-guard Station, the intermediate
space is entirely occupied by the 'swells', male and female. These
divisions are marked with the greatest accuracy, nor will those at
the extremities intrude upon those in the central division, even
though all the attractions of the Bands, &c" &c" are collected
there. As in the streets in the afternoon, so now, two faces out of
every three have become familiar, and so much is this the case that
in a day or two few indeed are those whol1l~one cannot recognize as

haying been seen before.
In proportion as the darkness increases, so do the beggars, and

one seldom escapes without being accosted by one or more, 'with
tales which, though ingenious, bear, unfortunately for their authors,
~'trong internal marks of improbability. "You see, sir", once said
't pretended sailor, "I was aboard the--, from.Ceylon, a fine ship

I
;

i,j
I!
f.
1
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J;'
;~'.1.a sir perhaps you know her. "'iVell, sir, she were burned in the
,~,.,

: 'unel, and all were drowned or burned alive 'cepts myself".
""~ here, being interrupted, the unfortunate man lost the thread

': "~'" his narrative, and, apparently forgetting that he had already
"~:'~posed of the captam and the crew, gravely assured me that he

had that morning landed with 'the skipper and eight other men',
i...vinO' been exposed in an open boat for two days and niO'hts. By
~--o . 0

Jfff-Y of a little butter to help me swallow these slightly contradictory
~rtions, he added, that even though I had no change yet perhaps
~me of my brother officers might have, (I am not even a yolunteer)
, piece of flattery which I suppose he considered irresistable.
: Up and down, backwards and forwards, goes the crowd; the seats,
tpoccupied in the beginning of the evening; are at length constantly
fiUpd.; the pauses round the band grow still more frequent; the
_ rails become the supports of crowds of weary loungers, until
~ ll'lngth the hour arrives at y\·hich custom says the company may
lP.Parate. The lately busy scene is soon empty, and after ten one
~ see little save a stray policeman or dog.
, ~uch is the regular daily course of the majority of Brighton

. ~gthe summer months, a course which is seldom broken through,
fl~I!t at the time of the races or other e(plally strong attraction,

"';oBut these exceptions are few, and even then the remnant that id
,:,.;:1fi1; shows itself at the riocrht IJ1aces at the ri"ht tiille~ thoucrh as l't'11S .. -. - u "', 0

;~(:~p.ad no right to be there and rather wondered whence it had
W'pmoned up the couracre.
'~' b

i
'i~:~ ,~:ld'ore dignified, more stately, and more 'borin cr' is The season
. ';Jfhep, after the London Seaso~ is o\"e]" the Parad:is so filled witl~

',"t .,/~es that it is ~ work of dil?culty wh:l:h requires great strength
,:.:it.III ne~e and resolutIOn to pass from one s]de to the other. Pompous,

'i'!:," 1nA...,.,;f: t d '","t. ~....,.....cen ,an slow, th]s season call1lOt bear comparison with the
.~f. one mentioned before, thoucrh probably the illtere~ted parties the
~i lnA~' 0, ,

':' v':'f5111g-house keepers, the hoteL, and the tradesmen would tell
';.10U that it alone desenes the title, In a mild way the employments

of the day are the same (minus only the Beach) as those of the
summer, but have less real enjoyment and more formality about
:them. A princess may not sit 011 the beach and throw stones into

,
l
r
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DELAMERE.

the sea, nor pelt a prince with sea-weed, nor may a prince, on his
part, canter up the Parade on a horse "spotted like a leopard" that
has appeared at least six times before upon the s~me da.y with as
many difierent riders; probably too, my Lady FIddlestIck or the
Duke of Tuchandgoe "'ouldnot find themseln>s justified in buying
branch-balls at t\1'O a penny, nor in shying half-pence to a monkey:
they ';'ill shun the' Skylark', the' Lady Sale' will be a meaningless
na~e: and as for dining early and spending the evening in a length
ened promenade-the idea is too preposterous. Little remains to
be said of this season. Balls are rife; Concerts are things of daily
occurrcn ce; the Theatre is seldom closed; of such amusements as
these there is a plenty: but, compared with its less formul prede
cessor, the real pleasure it offers is yery slight and scanty. It
cannot be that to drive on a cold day in a close carriage, surrounded
with furs, bowing statelily to each acquaintance, can equal the'quiet
saunter in the open air, on a pleasant summer's day, the lively
chatter, the warm shake of the hand; nor can the close and heated
ball-room compare with the delicious cool of the evening air, to
enjoy which so many hundreds throng the Parade each day; nor
the lounge before the fire, match the invigorating bathe. The one
state is that of real life and enjoyment, in the other everything is
under the influence of a stifi' and formal ice of .ceremony.

On this then we need dwell no longer, and, haying thus exhausted
the seasons, having seen how, while they greatly differ from one
another, yet each attracts its own peculiar admirers, nothing is
left us to consider. Yiewing what I have said only one way, as a
proof of the wealth and prosperity of the kingdom, ~o ma~): of
whose people are able year after year to transport theIr fanllhe.s,
even from long distances, to the sea-side, considering it only ill

this light, we cannot but wish long life and success to all watering

places.

,1
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A FEW WORDS ON THE BALLOT.

To all who take an interest in our country's welfare, at some
period or other in their lives, the Ballot has probably appeared to
hold forth most tempting offers. At first thoughts it seems to be
a sort of universal 'elixir' for all election diseases. Under its aus
picious rule there is to bo no more bribery, no more intimidation,
DO more abuse of influence, in short, the elections are henceforth

, 1io be as pure and honest as the most scrupulous could wish. How"0-:;,\r.':::~{~ far
th

thelB
d

allot would .01' w~uldnot be likely to fulfil in practiee all
'c '.~ . e go en expectatIons lormed of it, wc shall try to shew in the
:,?£~. following pages. Let us start with the understanding that bribery
~ '::-:l1".:in elections is pr~iudicial to the country, a statement which few
·\ ..~':~J>ut the most ultra-consenati\'e of old·fashioned country squires

:.f;~will be found to deny. Obviously this is the case, for it is evident
. ~'i; ,at 8 .glance, t~lat a ma~ who gains his election merely by the length
~ ~:of hIS purse, IrrespeebYe of any other qualifications which he may
, .~ t . h/:; " ~l)r may no possess, glyed t e country no guarantee whatever that

. ~Jte is fit to make laws for its well-being, but rather proves the
erse; for he goes into Parliament with a tacit lie in his hand.

, . en suppose him to have beon elected because he is known to be
.:.~end to ~he people, and sincerely to wish and work for the pros
';i~Nll'lty of hlS country; instead of which he is one who has not
~~upled to break the yery laws which he professes to uphold, and
"~ corrupt the minds of the very men for who:;e welfare he is going
. make laws. To counteract this evil then, one of the foremost

",:l'emedies suggested is the Ballot. In 1828 when it first became
~'.' the watch-word of the Liberal party in the House of Commons
·'.. secret voting was considered indispensable to the purity of election~'
It ~.

; 'J'NJw~s taken for granted that the Ballot ,Yould giye all that was
:--'1UIred, and, if it did come into their minds that possibly some
.m-her evils hitherto unknown n1Jght attond its introduction, scarcely
a thought was bestowed upon them. But, after the Reform Bill ~f

::18a2 Was passed, the zeal of its adhercnts began gradually to cool

z

t
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c1i1ferent system. Instcau of paying the elector the whole £5 at
once, he will now giye him only £1 before the election, but with a
promise at the same ~ime that the other £4 will be paid subsequently,
if he is elected. TIns of courGe "lvould lun-e the desired effect. He

" ....ould be elected just as certainly as unuer the old method, but if
hefailed he would have incurred but one-fifth of his usual expenees.
If these were the only objections urged against it, it would make
but little difference whether it was introduced or not, since we
should be in almost the same state as formerly, neither better nor
....orse, but unfortunately it would bring with it some positive evils.

,'In the first place it would tend to place a man's vote under 'the
". trol of any malicious feelings that he might for the moment feel.
'As the law stands now, the elector records his vote openly, and is
'plutely ashamed to give it against his known principles for the

. cation of some petty grudge or jealousy, but how far other
would it be under the Ballot?

YAnd even if the complete isolation, without which the Ballot
• d be useless, were effected, can we for a moment entertain the

that it would be productiye of anything but harm? It would
. nothing less than death to all thaJ political discussion and

lll!iasm whic~ is th~ v~ry life of our constitution. Once deprive
". of upholdmg ~IS VIews on politics, and you will destroy all
~terest he takes lU them. He would coase to have any settled

pIes on the subject, and would drop in his vote as the caprice
'the moment urged him. Nor is this the only direct evil that

use of the Ballot would entail. At present it is a matter of
r impossibility for a bad vote to be gircn. Anyone who likes
read the names of the electors, and add up the number of the

for each candidate for himself. But under the Ballot this
not be. Suppose, for instance, the election were to turn upon

or two votes, and after it was over the unsuccessful candidate
ered that two voters who had lately died were personated.

may be convinced in his own mind that these were the votes
turned the election against him, but he cannot prove it as the

has engulphed the balls, and nobody can swear in ,,-hose favor
• Were given. :310rooyel' it would have the effect of throwinO'
UIlp"I' n- ervlOUs vel over all tUll1pel'lllg :md corruption. Again, let

1
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dmvn. The first question that men "[Jut to themseIY~~ ,,~s-"Will
the Ballot really ensure secret ':otiiJ~('? The aus,verl"!--"Althoug:r
the vote "lyould" in theory be secret, in practice it would be no such

th ' 0'''1 To brinO' about complete secrecy, there must be no more
Inn . n 1" I d'

I t · nl1'ttee-' no more public dinners, no more po Itrca IS-o eClOn com~,
. . hOl't tllel'e must be a COmlJlete isolation of indiyiduab.cusslOn, In s '

For, if a man trusts himself to speak on the sulJject at all, he must
have some definite opinion, and if he has openly declared that he
has a preference for one of the candidates, what good will the

Ballot-box do him?
In the case of tenants, for whose sake secret voting is generally

advocated, even though it did shield them for the first election, it
would certainly be outwitted in the en(1. 'The bailiff of tlJ.e estate
would make the round of the tenants shortly before the pollmg-day,
and would request them to vote for whichever of the candidates
their landlord approved of. If they g~lVe their consent, as they

robably would from ,arious motiYes, some because they really
p f 'I'wished to support that candidate, other~ through eal: ot os:ng

their farms, and others again through the wish not to oflend a bnd
landlord, the purpose of the Ballot "lvould be ti'ustrated; and on the
next rent-day the refractory temmts, if there "lyere any, would
receive no more mercy than when they voted openly. Of course
the man might tell a direct lie, and drop the wrong ball il:to t~e
box; but this would avail him little. If he is married, his vDfe w:ll
be sure to disco,er it, and if he drinks he is almost as sure to dIS
close it himself. He must be always prepared "with a falsehoold,
and always ready to speak in favor of the candidate for wh~m 18

did not v~te, And this system of deception mu,t be pertillaclOu~ly
sustained till the next election, when he must begin it over agar~.

Surely it would be almost better for the man to vote against hIS
. '~' then

Principles than be guilty of such systematIc deceit. "mce
. . . I t' let us

the Ballot would be but a small obstacle to mtlll1lC a IOn,. .
consider "whether it would meet with greater success against bnber}.
And here the case against it seelJlS to be clearer still. Th~~ man,

. 1 t't t· of a borouo"h~u eachwho'used to pay the corruphb e cons I uen s, to ~.

B 11 t . d a~11n-llt1V'
through his agcnts, "lrill under the a 0 procee on, '0 '
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us suppose the defeated candidate to have proved that his successful
opponent's agent gave an elector £10 on the day before the polling.
Of course there is a moral certainty that the man's vote was pur
chased, but who after all can prove which way he voted?

Let us consider too for one moment what an amount of confidence
we must place in the very keepers of the Ballot-box? If they are
corrupted, if they are drunk, if they are dishonest, all our trust is
deceived, and the Ballot instead of being our blessing is the instru
ment of our deception. For now each elector can be called upon
to substantiate his vote, but under the Ballot enquiry would be
impossible. And lastly what historical precedent is there for the
use of secret voting. There are two countries, France and America,
from which we may gain some hints concerning its probable effects.
In these two it has utterly failed to obtain the desired ends.
It is quite a recognized fact that in France the Ballot is merely a
convenient instrument in the Emperor's hands, who has no notion
of ever permitting it to return anything contrary to his wishes.
However, it may be objected that this is the abuse of the Ballot
not its use. But surely if it is liable to be abused at all in this
way, it would be better to retain open yoting with its confessed
evils than take a step which would certainly entail far greater
ones. In America, matters seem to be, if possible, in a worse
condition still. Bribery and corruption were so rife under the
fostering influence of the Ballot, that a few years ago.in the State
of Massachussetts, popular indignation rose to such a height that
they refused to endure it any longer, and unanimously resorted to

open voting.
And even if its use had been attended with greater success in

these two countries, it would only prove that the Ballot was harm
less, and productive neither of good or eyil. For, when we bear in
mind that, from the day the first English Parliament sat, until noW,
we have neyer once admitted the principle of secret voting, surely
now that England has attained a position and a power unparallelled

in the world's history, it ,,-ere a neeelless, not to say an injudicious
measure, to introduce a system so repugnant to all the best and

noblest feelings of an Englishman.

EYE::;"rxci. 17S

l~ Y E X I X G.

The cries of the screaming sea-gulls
W11Celing around the cliff;

The gladdening shout of a sailor,
In some slight fishing-skiff;

The night-jar's constant chiruppinO'
TT b
Gpon the fern-clad hill

All blendecl together in h~rmony,
Peaceful, and calm, and still.

I stood on a rock as the twilia'ht
b

Descended o'er land and sea;
And the sounds that preceded the cominO' nia'ht

b b

In floods of s,,-eet melody
Anon came wafted on the breeze

Came wafted unto me. '

The distant sound of the evening wave
Breaking upon the sand,

Like a V'oice of comfort from the grave
Of a friend in a distant land',

Eyer resounding,
For eyer bounding,
And then receding

From the shore,
As though the ocean
In fond deV'otion
Wore praising its Maker

EV'ermore.

Far in the distance, clad in hazy blue,
Stretched an id~Lnd, round whow rugO'ed sides
The lights and shade.- of' e,ening sile;ly
Play mid the fJighillg" of tbe winds and tides.
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1S0l'RE SIXTII Fon:\[.

THE SIXTH FORM:.

.,:~

':<;~~..,.,., '
,:'~~:;" TIrE internal administration of a Public School is of an essentially
",,"\;;JDixed kind. There is there exemplified every species of government

,0£ which we read so much in history, monarchy (though not here
. , ,tlitary), oligarchy (though hardly aristocracy), and democracy.
<~~The first-mentioned finds its representative in the almost supreme

,~~ "I'and apparently irresponsible person of the Head nIaster, the second
'iinthe Sixth Form, as well as in the collective body of the Under
:4bsters, and the third in the great ,"oice of opinion throughout
:ihe8chool, which, however it may be ignored or disregarded, in

'ty possesses a considel'allle influence. From the fact tluit
erally speaking the administrative part of the Public School

m is found to act well, it might reasonably be concluded that
tfrls form would be beneficial in other cases too. An unlimited

"7' chy is acknowledged to bo c1etrimenbl, as is also the case
"'th an unlimited oligarchy, awl an unlimited democracy, it woul<1

. Iy therefore be a step to\Hll'Ch attaining that 'golden mean' which
I. much talked about, if a system could be found to combine
.,' excellencies but not the defects of all these forms. It is not
, purpose however to enlarge upon this at present, nor do I intend

>.'dwell (though I confess I am tempted to do so) upon the influ
.• of opinion in sehoolmatters; 'what I am now about to consider
, ',that anomalous institution, the Sixth Form, in all its uses and

, advantages and disadvantages.
~,'l'he object of the Sixth Form evidently is to occupy a sort of

ddle position between the Masters and the boys, in virtue of which,
, they combine so to speak the attributes of both, they may exercise

;~certain supervision which it would be impracticable for any other
• 'Yltdequately to perform, This authority however is of a peculiar

d,. It differs from that of the :;\Iasters in not being that of
ctor and pupiL It is in fact sociaL Thus during meal-times

Do Masters are not present, in the orenings during the :<pecificd

LEO~i.

Silently round its summit
Closed the e,entide ;

Silently as a leaflet,
That has but lately died,

Falls from the trees, "hen Autumn
Reigneth in all her pride.

"" * *
The twilight descended,
The moonbeams blended,

And fell upon the sea;
The daylight dying,
The wa,elets' sighing

"Whispered 'eternity'.

,
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.;x:n, institution succeed? The answer that I would make to this
"terrogation is emphatically, Yes! It has its defects, as is naturally

be expected, but these defects .are more than over-ruled by its
.excellencies. One of the greatest arguments in my own mind to
.this conclusion is personal experience. This however is a kind of
evidence which it is impossible publicly to explain and expand.

''''-But in support of it I may appeal to the experience of others, who,
~1 am sure, will bear me out in what I have said, as well as to the
.:Y_facts above-mentioned, that the present Sixth Form system is the
,j~~y one which could perform its duties, and that no adequate

bstitute for it can be proposed.
f': ¥y intention now is to consider the relations which ought to
.' 'be1st between the Sixth and the l\Iasters, between the Sixth and
. other boys, and mutually amongst themselves.
":First of all then, their relation to the :Masters. The Head Master
)laturally the one with whom the Sixth come most in contact.

· is the case not only because he is the supreme authority in the
01, but because he is also to them their instructor. Their

. :non to him, and especially that of the first three or four of
eirnumber, ought to be of the most intimate kind. He ought
have the most entire confidence in them, and ought to consult

on occasions which concern the social well-being of the School.
·order that this confidence may not be likely to be misplaced, the

ost caution should be used with regard to promotions. The
·~ '. from the Fifth to the Sixth is a great one, and ought therefore
,be granted carefully and seldom. In all cases too, those who are

mated into the Sixth ought not to enter on all their privileges
co. In school hours they should be on an equality with the
s but not out of school. In promotion too, it ought' to be
mbered that there are other points to be attended to besides
scholarship. This of course should not be~ neglected, and

.~ne should be kept down on account of age,'~ess there is some
.,' defect or disqualification in him. But still the Head Master

d be wholly conyersant with the disposition, manners, and
cter of those whom ho is about to promote. If he is not

ainted with them of himself he should consult with the head
Aa

time for work, at [my moment in fact which does not come under
the category of 'school hours', the Sixth are supreme. Their duty
is to quell all unseasonable noise or disturbance, to put a stop to
all quarreling, fighting, a;'d such l~e, to mediate in all disputes, to
put their Yeto upon all swearing and eyil-speaking, finally to try by
all means in their power, and especially by their own examples, to
presene equanimity amongst, and raise the moral ch~racter of
their companions. This it will be urged is all yery true m thcory,
but that in practice it is far otherwise. I allow it, but still in
mattcrs of this kind it is the right course on all occasions to strire
after the' beau ideal'. I am not so infatuated as to shut my eyes
to the fad that this is not the case, but still I mainbin that this is
the end for "hich all ou,r/M to striye. The ,yhole world, all things
in nature, are yearning towards what is good. So also it is in public
Schook A Public School which could be peopled by real masters
and 1'eal boys who did their duty and no more, would be a place
fitted for the education of angels. But as nothing here can be
perfect, our right course is to approach as near as we possibly can
to perfection, confident howeyer as onc might say (to use the lan
guage of mathematics) that we shall neyer ultimately reach it.
This duty too, which is laid upon the Sixth, aud which is a necessary
means for the attainment of the 'perfect' end, is one which could
not be performed in any other way. J\Iost of those who com
pose the Sixth ~Form haye been members of their school for several
years, and most of them know what it is to be in the Lower School,
in the First, or Second. They thus Lecome imbued with all the
traditions of the place, and they can know, if they haye any discre
tion, what it is safe for them to yenture, and what 1l0t. They are
aware also, which is of yery great importance, how the general
opinion of the school is set, they know whether the Si:xth are este~me.d
highly or lightly, which of the J\Iastcl'S is rcspected and ""Inch IS

llisregarcled, which. boys arc mo"t prone to faults and errors. of
yarious kinds, finally they can profit by former experience, by hanug
obsened the conduct aml demeanour of their most worthy prede-

cessors in the same position.
The ll.uostiOl1 ho,ycyer immclliate' y arises, Does the Sixth Forlll



boy; who, were he worthy of his position, would be sure no~ to
betray any trust reposed in him. The reason for the exercise of
this caution is obvious. There can be no greater evil in a school
than an unworthy member of th~ Sixth. And if there is such an
one in that position, the Head ]I,![aster is respollEible for all the
consequences of his being there. For it is e,ident that there is
nothing which is so productive of insubordination in a school as
when any members of the Sixth are, by the Head Master, publicly
denounced. H any such fault should occur, the offender should he
treated severely, but still, neither the offence nor its punishment
ought to be exposed before the eyes of the rest of the school. Much
that has been said in the case of the Head Master will apply in
that of the Under Masters too. Harmony and agreement ought
to be preserved between them and the Sixth, and a mutual respect
on both sides. It is a a:ell-known principle that di,ision is the
first symptoms of ruin: a crack portends decay: 'A house divided
against itself falleth'.

The second case to be considered is the relation of the Sixth to
the other members of the school. In any collection of individuals,
different dispositions will exist amongst those individuals. So it is
in the Sixth Form. The diversities of intellect and character are
sure to make some more and some less popular in the school.
Popularity however is not the real aim which the Sixth should
strive to attain. To exercise their authority in such a way that
their inferiors may fear them but yet not dislike them, is the true
duty of the Sixth. Whoever is feared is obeyed; but dislike or
hatre.:l when added to a wholesome fear, is not conducive to true

~
obedience. The member of the Sixth therefore when engaged in
the duties of his office ought to be strict, unbending, and decided,
but when not in office it is equally his duty to assimilate himself
as closely he can with his other companions in every way. Super
ciliousness, officiousness, and pride, on the one hand, laxity, indecision,
and timidity, on the other, are the greatest banes to be met with in
the Sixth. The latter class may appear worse, and more detrimental,
at first sight, but it is also true that the former is also productive
of equally bad effects, which, if not seen upon the surface, arc all
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